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The World’s Film Corporation presents the great Metro Star.

MARY MILES WINTER
In “THE FAIRY AND THE WAIF,” y-

The Magnificent Five Act production by The FROHMAN AMUSEMENT COMPANY

“THE PRODIGAL’S PROGRESS,”
Chapter Four of that powerful serial story with LOTTIE PICKFORD.
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“THE DIAMOND. FROM THE SKY.”
T,_ DONT LET THE CHILDREN MISS THIS BIG ATTRACTION SATURDAY MATINEE.

HEAR THE EXCELLENT ORCHESTRA FROM THE S.S. “STEPHANO.”
MONDAY ETHEL CLAYTON in “THE COLLEGE WIDOW”—Five Acts—Story by GEORGE ADE—LUBIN PRODUCTION 
WEDNESDAY-EDITH STOREY and ANTONIO MORENO in ‘ PRODUCTION

VITAGRAPH—Story by Rev.
"THE ISLAND OF REGENERATION”—Six Acts by

"
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,!
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Bulgars Quite 
Ready lo Take 
Punishment Now

62S Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our Prices.

r
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ATHENS, Aug. 12.—An influential 

Greek merchant, who has just 
from Bulgaria, says all enthusiasm 
garding the war has completely died 
down throughout the country and any 
hope of a successful termination of the 
struggle is now practically non-exis
tent, even in military and court cir
cles. The Bulgarians fully realize the 
terrible error they committed last 
October and appear quite resigned to 
the prospect of severe and speedy 
punishment. One political leader, who 
is now contemplating joining the ev
er-growing ranks of the opposition, 
expressed himself to any informant:

‘Last October, when for a long 
time the Entente had promised us 
the much disputed part of Macedonia, 
we yielded to German pressure to go 
and take it. Our military party made 
a far more extensive and serious 
than our people would ever have 
agreed to. The people thought that 
once the territory promised us had 
been taken, matters would go no.fur
ther. Very few people in the country 
would have consented even after the 
severest provocation to war against 
England and Russia.

"We now have our eyes open. We 
see that the fierce struggle of Octo
ber and November, and the long, im
poverishing period of armed inaction, 
have no brought us to a conclusion 
of the war, but led us to a point 
where we find ourselves faced with 
strong armies of British, French and 
Serbians, who make a combined army 
infinitely superior to anything we can 
possibly set up against it. Against 
such a combination we cannot hope 
to prevail. We know that. What will 
happen will sipmly he that history 
will repeat itself. We shall do what 
we did in the second Balkan • 
that is. recognize the inevitable 
lay down our arms. It is", I 
highly improbable that when the Bal
kan offensive takes place there 
be much serious fighting.”

The Germans have still a firm hold 
on the Government, but a large num
ber of the Germans have been recalled 
and the German uniform is not nearly 
so conspicuous in Sofia as 
the case a few months ago. The police 
are still completely in German hands, 
but despite this fact demonstrations 
against a continuance of the war 
frequent.

Premier Radoslavoff is finding his 
position becoming very insecuke and 
has had many narrow escapesVn the 
chamber. The Stambuloffist pa\y is 
now conducting a determined 
paign against the war.

Czar Ferdinand is leading the life 
of a recluse. He receives 
cept Premier Radoslavoff. never shows 
himself in public, and all the people 
see of him is when he rushes in a fast 
motor car from Sofia to his country 
palace near the capital or when hr 
returns from that retreat to Sofia. A 
satricial journal recently published a 
picture, showing a cloud of dust, with 
a vague outline of the back part of 
an automobile.
titled “Latest Portrait of Our Czar,”
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Job’s Stores, Limited

8ULCARIA MAY SHIFT HER . 
ALLEGIANCE; OR WITHDRAW 

FROM TEUTONIC ALLIANCE

r THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.1

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the old stand. yJJ)
Remember Maunder’s
clothes stand for dura- |
bility and style combin- [
ed with good fit I

H ‘ON THE PRIVATE WIRE’M
/

A Drama of Commercial intriqué, produced by the Essanay 
Company in 2 Acts, featuring Joseph Byron Totten.miïléÊÈMml Er move

LONDON. Aug. 12.—In the constant fighting with their Teutonic allies, 
daily struggle on both the eastern and The orders for these-withdrawals 
western front the Balkan

“IT HAPPENED IN SNAKEVILLE,”X Mi$ areif :situation declared to have come from the War 
has apparently been overlooked, al- Office at Sofia without 
though it is today the one element in to

A Snakeville Comedy Drama.ZÆm any attempt 
with King Ferdinand in^«Î “A CHANCE DECEPTION,”confer

the war which is engaging the vital advance.
and hourly attention of the ministries' “The elimination of Sazanoff from! 
of Great Britain and every country of the Russian 
Europe. The following statement is 
the essential part of a declaration jon 
made to me yesterday by a prominent 
official of the British War Office:

\V \A A Biograph Drama with Blanche Sweet and Lionel Barrymore. ,MS ■

“THE HIGH SIGN,”Ministry has taken away 
the last harried to ftoumania’s decis-

i\
»

m A Vim Comedy with Burns and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs. IIto join the Allies. It is under-
stood on authority, which is indis
putable, that the entire territory of 

and Bessarabia from Leova at the Rou-i 
about, the district of Salonika a splen- manian border cast to the mouth of 
didly equipped army of 680,000 British, the Dniester on the Black Sea, and: 
French and Serbian troops. Fully 80 along fifty miles of the Black Sea 
per cent, of these troops are seasoned coast line back to the mouth of the; 
aeterans. 1 here have been many al- Danube on the Roumanian border is 
leged explanations of the reason why to be ceded by Russia to Roumaniai 
tl^is large and powerful fighting force and that Roumania will at

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. 

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

V
“There is now collected in

\

Send the Children to the Big Saturday Mattinee.1:

once ; *
has not taken part in the combined place 450,000 troops fully equipped at 
drive that has been in progress along the service of the Allies for operations! 
the various front continuously for either against Bulgaria or in conjunc- 
the past month. The reason is th.it tion with Bulgaria if the latter 
Great Britain and France want to in.
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III I..THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from Digh Prices

I make no move that will bring them' 
into a clash with Bulgarian troops people never in favôr of the break! * 
at this time. It is very ' possible, in- with Russia, have apparently at last 
deed, that within the next few weeks made themselves heard to some pur-1 
Bulgaria will again shift her alieg- post. King Ferdinand has been 
ianee and declare her affiliation with from his capital since the fifth of' 
Russia or withdraw’ from the Teutonic June and is either in Berlin or in the' 
alliance. / ^ ! train of the German Emperor. Offi-' *

“This vitally important fact, con- cial advices from Sofia from British| * 
pled with the exact knowledge no-v agents there declare that Ferdinand! * 
held by the British Government that will

“The great mass of the Bulgarian
will

John Maunder ifc
away

■
fl ! ,
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Tailor and Clothier was

Of»return to that city until the
Roumania is heart and soul with the close f the war, and that he is fully | ; 
Allies and will come in at the moment ccnvinced that his people will join * 
they give the word, are the two out- hands with Russia in the near future.! » 
standing developments of today which

281 & 283 Duckworth Street are.

»“This condition is being rapidly] I 
th3 brought to a head by the attitude o i 

fighting power than the present mill- Roumania and also by the tremen ! | 
.ar> moves. j dous effect cf the recent Germand and' Î

;
are causing more concern to all H Ti !|i |

H
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CABBAGE. NEW POTATOES. ETC. “Bulgarian troops, so far as can be Austrian defeats, and 
ascertained, have been
from every, line where they have been sian troops.”

the unlooked: 
withdrawn for and rapid advance of the Rus-! i«1*no one ex- II

» IDue per ‘‘Stephano’’ Thursday:
50 Barrels NEW POTATOES.;
50 Barrels GREEN N.S. CABBAGE. 
25 Bunches BANANAS.

! 25 Cases SWEET ORANGES.

iSheets of Flame 
On All Sides

dren together and tried to get to the: J 

water I was too late, however, as the 
fire had cut us off. The only thing 
left to do was to make for our clear-i j 
ing. which was about an acre in ex- j 
tent. The fire rushed along like light-1 I 

ning until was about ten feet from' 
us. The reason it stopped there was 
because green oats were growing in! 
that spot. If there were anything, 
else there we would hâve been surely 
burned to death.
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Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
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Experience of One Man Who For 
Hours Fought Flames to Save 
His Family—Twenty-eight Re
latives Were Buried in One 
Grave

The picture was en-

GEORGE NEAL. M
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
I

,ii We have cnly God: 
to thank for our safety. We were 
ered up with blankets and had to keep' i ammm. 
our hands close to the ground. Burn-! 
ing timber and sand were blown over

I®®®®®® ® ®®®®©®cs

® I OFTEN WONDER WHY Ê 

® ’TIS SO. $
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ICOY- 8’PHONE 261. I ElA thrilling tale of tlic fire !n the 
north country was told last night by

.
;1i

Harry Ford, of Matheson. who arrived 
oi Hamilton from that devastated

our heads in such quantities that we; 
re-'could see nothing. Even with all pur 

precautions, our little baby was burnt 
came suddenly upon us about the head. Now and then I would' 

from the north, driven by what seem- glance up, and I could sec nothing but 
ed to me to be a 72-mile

1 :

gion a few days ago. 
“The fire

Some find work where some find rest, 
And so the weary world goes on:
I sometimes wonder which is best; 
The answer comes when life is

Some eyes sleep when some eyes wake. 
And so the dreary night-hours go; 
Some hearts beat where some hearts 

break; <
I often wonder why ’tis so.

Removal NoticeThe Fishermen ol 
Newfoundland

hour one sheet of blaze stretching for miles. 
“As soen as I I Fell you, one look was enough to 

sawr it, I got my wife and four chil- leave an impression which will last!

an
gone. wind,” said Mr. Ford. it"

X
for a lifetime. After a time the firej 
in that neighbourhood burnt itself out, 
but not* before practically everything I 
owned had been destroyed. My family' 
and myself borrowed blankets, and,! 
wrapped only in these, we went to 
Haileybury. The blankets which had 
protected us when the fire was raging 
wrere used to wrap the dead in.”

Mr. Ford then gave a graphic de
scription of his ride down to Hailey
bury on the train. It was a question 
as to whether they would ever reach 
their destination, as the flames wrere 
burning almost right up to the tracks 
on both sides. Everything in the im
mediate neighborhod of Mathieson was 
burnt, he said, except one house The 
flames passed right over it, but in

ave helped to build up the 
digest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.

They

Owing to increased business, we have re-X
moved our Warerooms to the 1st .Floor T. A. I
HALL, DUCKWORTH STREET. I
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Some wills faint where some wills 

fight, ■
Some love the tent, and some the field; 
I often wonder who are right—
The ones who strive, or those who 

yield

VK
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GARNEAU, LTD.
P.O. Box 36.

compel their suppliers to stock 
°ur goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands 

Americus,

Wholesale Dry Goods.Some hands fold where other hands 
Are lifted bravely in the strife;
And so thro’ ages and thro' lands 
Move on the two extremes of life.are:

Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

YOU WONT BE ANNOYED
ALWAYS ICE ON LABRADOR. PROSPERO’S FISHERY REPORT.Some feet halt where some feet tread, 

In tireless march, a thorny way:
by loçg waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses ol 

Some struggle on where some have important documents will be avert 
fled;

mg on the veranda was killed by the thig season Mr Harry Shortis, the fairly good fishing The good reports
intense heat. Mr. lords family wasi well _known neWspaper man and his- we had >esterday from farther North
the only one saved in that district., torian> tellg us t^t * 188g the ice on Labrador xyere foreshadowed the;
Even those places which were cleared ( 0Q the coagt ^ who,e year n day the ship was at Battle Farther.,
suffered as much as the others^ as ' g r unti, the ,agt of August South there was a good improvement)
there were very heavy crops of hay,! ° .with hook and line. . . , , . _ .at Ragged .Islands. Ice Tickle and vie- uu nooK dna ime-and these burnt very fast. One in- . .> , ,. _ 1 . _ mity and nevçr was there such a
stance was mentioned of twenty-eight spleillj1(i cûdfishery.' The fishermen, . n.,
people, all relatives, bemg buried m jlgged Qu|nta, after qulntal oI flsh off M>=tt Jessie Long, of this City armed,
one grave. the pans of lce and taken all rmmd to-day by the Prospéra, having spent;

the fishery was one of the most pro- a& enjoyable vacation with friends in^ 
lifle for years.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

ed if you invest in
Some seek when others shun the fray.; Slobe^roicke

Somé swords rust where others clash, Filing Cabinets. We also recom- 
Some fall back where some move on; mend to you the safety, simplic 
Some flags furl where others flash ity and security of the “Safe-
Until the battle has been won. guard” system of filing and in

dtxing. Let us instal an equip 
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation. -, :
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ISome sleep on while others keep 

The vigils of tile true and brave: 
They will not rest till roses creep 
Around their name above a grave.

—Rev. Abram J. Ryan.
tee in the Mail IBB

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

o- Vj

. n READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE\
VCatalina.
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Splendid Programme of High-Class Pictures at the Nickel To-day.
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PROTECTION in MaleriaL 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs

.
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